In people with asthma, short-term coal mine fire smoke exposure does not appear to have long-term impact on severity of asthma symptoms, lung function or eosinophilic airway inflammation, but may affect asthma control.
Is asthma associated with exposure to smoke from a coal mine fire? 
Introduction
Air pollution, from either natural or anthropogenic sources, such as forest fires, motor vehicles and industry emissions, is a well-recognised environmental trigger of asthma [1] [2] [3] . Exposure to airborne particulate matter (PM) is known to cause exacerbations of asthma, impair lung function, and possibly contribute to the development of asthma [1, [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . Of particular concern is exposure to respirable particles with a median aerodynamic diameter less than 10μm (PM10). Furthermore, fine particles less than 2.5um (PM2.5) have been of greater interest as these fine particles move to the periphery of the lung, and there is evidence they are associated with greater respiratory effects, including more severe asthma symptoms [3, 7, 8, 11] .
In February 2014, a fire started in the Hazelwood open cut brown coal mine, located in the Latrobe Valley, Victoria, Australia. It was an unprecedented event that generated significant air pollution from coal mine fire smoke over a six week period, predominantly affecting residents in the adjacent town of Morwell (population approximately 14 000 [12] ). This resulted in considerable community concern about the potential long-term health effects of the smoke exposure, much of which related to the respiratory health impacts.
To the best of our knowledge, there was no evidence in the literature about the impact of shortterm coal mine fire smoke exposure on asthma [5] . However, there was some evidence for the impact of analogous exposures on respiratory health. For example, exposure to PM2.5 and PM10 from wildfire smoke has been associated with a concomitant increase in severity of asthma symptoms, asthma medication use, asthma-related emergency presentations and hospital admissions [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Yet there were no studies that looked at the long-term health impacts of wildfire smoke in the years following these events. Another example was domestic coal combustion, smoke from which is of similar composition to coal mine fire smoke. This was associated with increased asthma symptoms, childhood asthma and reduced lung function [20] [21] [22] [23] . However this smoke exposure tended to be over a period of years, and it is not known if the respiratory impacts are similar for a one-off exposure event.
The Hazelwood Health Study (HHS; www.hazelwoodhealthstudy.org.au) was established to investigate long-term health outcomes in people who were exposed to smoke from the Hazelwood mine fire. Findings from the 2016 Adult Survey demonstrated that, compared to a control population from the unexposed Victorian town of Sale [24] , the exposed population of Morwell had a significant increase in self-reported asthma symptoms, asthma diagnoses since 2014, and a higher mean symptom severity score amongst asthmatics [25] .
This analysis aimed to further investigate health findings in relation to asthma. Specifically, three and a half years after the fire, we examined whether a group of people with asthma exposed to the coal mine fire smoke had more severe asthma symptoms, worse lung function and poorer control, compared to a group of unexposed people with asthma.
Methods

Study design and setting
This cross-sectional analysis draws upon data from round one of respiratory testing in the longitudinal HHS Respiratory Stream. Residents of Morwell and Sale had previously been selected as the 'exposed' and 'unexposed' populations based upon mine fire-related hourly PM2.5 exposure levels modelled by The Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation (CSIRO)
Oceans & Atmosphere Flagship (see fig. 1 ) [24] . During the mine fire period, the high-resolution modelling showed that PM2.5 levels exceeded Australian air quality standards (25µg m -3 as a 24-hour average) on 23 days in southern Morwell and 12 days in eastern Morwell [24] . In the first two days of the fire, PM2.5 concentrations were predicted to have reached up to 3700µg m -3 in southern
Morwell [24] . There were no air quality breaches in Sale, a regional Victorian town that had selected areas with comparable socio-economic status, age distribution, household size and population stability as Morwell [25] . Therefore Sale provided an appropriate unexposed control population. Recruitment was via mailed invitation, followed by reminder mail and phone calls to nonresponders. Upon contact, potential participants had to be excluded if they had a contraindication to spirometry, such as recent surgery, myocardial infarction, pneumothorax, pulmonary embolus, open pulmonary tuberculosis or known aneurysms [26] .
Demographics
For each participant, demographic characteristics, such as age, sex, ethnicity, employment status, educational background and occupational exposure (working in dusty or polluted environments, such as coal mines, farms or driving diesel trucks) had been previously collected by self-report at the time of the Adult Survey [25] .
Medication use and health risk factors
All data collection in the Respiratory Stream clinic was undertaken by trained respiratory scientists.
Study data were managed using REDCap (Research Electronic Data Capture) [27] electronic data capture tools hosted at Monash University (Victoria, Australia).
An interviewer-administered, standardised questionnaire recorded asthma medication use in the previous three months, including type and dosage regimen [28] . Corticosteroid doses were calculated as beclomethasone daily dose equivalents (mcg), which were then categorised into low (100-200mcg), medium (>200-400mcg) or high (>400mcg) [2] . Smoking history was taken and participants were classified as current smokers, former smokers (current non-smokers with >100 cigarettes in their lifetime) or never smoked (< 100 cigarettes in their lifetime) [29] . Duration of smoking (years) was also calculated for current and former smokers [30] . A self-reported history of nasal allergies or hay fever was recorded as an indicator of atopy. Physical characteristics, including height and weight, were measured and body mass index (BMI) was calculated [31] .
Self-perceived respiratory health
Self-perceived respiratory symptoms and conditions were assessed via an interviewer-administered questionnaire adapted from the second European Community Respiratory Health Study (ECRHSII) [28] . Diagnosis of asthma was by self-report. An asthma symptom severity score, designed
by Pekkanan et al. [32] , was calculated from eight questions included in the questionnaire. Asthma control was assessed with the validated, self-administered, 7-item Asthma Control Questionnaire (ACQ-7) [33] . Responses were given on a 7-point scale, with the score being a mean of the responses.
Recognised cut points were used to categorise scores into having well-controlled asthma (ACQ < 0.75), borderline control (0.75 ≥ ACQ ≤ 1.5), and uncontrolled asthma (ACQ > 1.5) [34] .
Respiratory function tests
Standardisation between staff and testing sites was achieved through the use of Standard Operating
Procedures and validated equipment. Preparation instructions were provided to participants at the time of booking the tests. Medication was not withheld prior to respiratory testing for ethical reasons. Instead, the time inhaled medication was last taken was recorded at testing, and this was adjusted for at the analysis stage.
Respiratory function was determined with spirometry using the EasyOne Pro™ LAB Respiratory Analysis System (nnd Medical Technologies AG, Zurich, Switzerland) performed according to
American Thoracic Society/European Respiratory Society (ATS/ERS) criteria [35] . Parameters measured included forced expiratory volume in 1 s (FEV1), forced vital capacity (FVC) and FEV1/FVC.
Z-scores for FEV1, FVC and FEV1/FVC were calculated using the Global Lung Initiative 2012 spirometry reference equations [36] . The measurements were repeated ten minutes after administration of three puffs of Salbutamol pressurised Metered Dose Inhaler (pMDI)(100ug per activation) [37] . Mean percentage change in FEV1 for each exposure group was calculated.
Fraction of exhaled nitric oxide (FeNO) was measured using the Niox Vero FeNO device (Aerocrine, Solna, Sweden) according to ATS/ERS recommendations [38] . A mean FeNO was calculated for each group.
Statistical methods
Statistical analysis and data transformations were performed using Stata version 15 (Stata Corporation, College Station, Texas 2017). Simple descriptive statistics were first used to summarise characteristics and clinical outcomes for the exposed (Morwell) and non-exposed (Sale) participants, with crude differences between the two samples assessed using Pearson chi-squared tests for categorical measures and t-tests for continuous measures. Linear regression models were used to compare the univariate and multivariate differences (controlling for key confounders) in continuous outcomes between the exposed and non-exposed samples. FeNO was transformed to log scale in linear regression due to its skewed distribution. Logistic regression models were used for binary outcomes, and multinomial logistic regression models were used for the categorical outcomes.
Multiple-imputation (MI) procedures using chained equation were used in regression models to obtain more accurate estimates, and to control for non-response bias.
Ethical considerations
The Monash University Human Research Ethics Committee (MUHREC) approved the Hazelwood Health Study: Cardiovascular and Respiratory Streams (approval number 1078). All participants provided written informed consent.
Results
As shown in Figure 2 The demographic characteristics of the participants from Morwell and Sale are shown in Table 1 .
Participants from Morwell were more likely to be using medium to high doses of inhaled corticosteroids. Otherwise Morwell and Sale participants were similar. The primary outcomes for Morwell and Sale are reported in Table 2 . For all the self-reported asthma symptom questions, a higher proportion of Morwell participants reported symptoms compared with Sale. However, there was no evidence that the unadjusted symptom proportions differed statistically between the two samples. Other unadjusted outcomes are comparable between the groups except for a slightly higher proportion of uncontrolled asthma in Morwell. Table 3 and Table 4 show univariate and multivariate regression analyses investigating the association between exposure (Morwell versus Sale) and a selection of the primary outcomes. After adjustment for confounders, there was no association with Morwell or Sale for any of the selfreported asthma symptoms or objective measures of lung function and airway inflammation. 0.229 *Adjusted for employment status, education, smoking status, years of smoking, occupational exposure, nasal allergies/hay fever, and whether the patient took asthma medication prior to lung function testing. † Adjusted for age, gender, body mass index, height, employment status, education, smoking status, years of smoking, occupational exposure, nasal allergies/hay fever, and whether the patient took asthma medication prior to lung function testing. ‡ Adjusted for age, gender, body mass index, height, employment status, education, current smoking, inhaled corticosteroid dose, nasal allergies/hay fever, and whether the patient followed the FeNO preparation guidelines. § Adjusted for age, gender, body mass index, employment status, education, smoking status, occupational exposure, nasal allergies/hay fever, and asthma medication use. FEV1: forced expiratory volume in 1 s; FVC: forced vital capacity; BD: bronchodilator; FeNO: fraction of exhaled nitric oxide. When the ACQ-7 results were compared (Table 5) , there was no effect for exposure (Morwell versus Sale) when those with borderline control (0.75 ≥ ACQ ≤ 1.5) were compared to those who were wellcontrolled (ACQ < 0.75). However, after adjustment for confounders, compared to Sale participants, Morwell participants had comparatively more uncontrolled asthma (ACQ > 1.5) than well-controlled asthma (p=0.046). Being a current smoker and being on any type of asthma medication was positively associated with being borderline or uncontrolled compared to being well-controlled. <0.001 *ACQ-7: 7-item asthma control questionnaire, where well-controlled asthma (ACQ < 0.75), borderline controlled asthma (ACQ 0.75-1.5) and uncontrolled asthma (ACQ >1.5). † Adjusted for age, gender, BMI, employment status, education, smoking status, asthma medication use, and nasal allergies/hay fever. RRR: relative risk ratio; BMI: body mass index.
Discussion
Nearly four years after the Hazelwood mine fire, there was no evidence that exposed participants have significantly more severe asthma symptoms, worse lung function, or more eosinophilic airway inflammation compared to unexposed participants, as assessed by the asthma symptom questionnaire, severity score, spirometry or FeNO. However, compared to the participants from Sale, there was evidence that participants from Morwell have more uncontrolled than wellcontrolled asthma when assessed with the validated ACQ-7 (Table 5) .
One possible reason for our finding of difference in asthma control is that particulates in the mine fire smoke caused long-lasting respiratory damage, potentially reducing the ability of some exposed participants to achieve asthma control in the years after the fire. However, prior to the HHS, there had been no published evidence relating to the long-term respiratory health impacts of short-term coal mine fire smoke exposure [5] . There is evidence from ambient air pollution studies that acute exposure to PM causes damage to the respiratory system through oxidative stress and inflammation, impacting on respiratory function and resulting in exacerbations of asthma [3, 6, 39] . Furthermore, long-term exposure to PM from ambient pollution is known to cause chronic inflammation and airway remodelling, resulting in ongoing respiratory morbidity [3, 6, 39] . However, it is still unknown whether short-term exposure to PM from coal mine fire smoke causes long-term respiratory damage by similar pathophysiological mechanisms, if at all. Arguably, the lack of positive results for the other respiratory outcomes we examined makes it less likely that chronic respiratory damage from the smoke exposure has played a role in the asthma control findings.
Additionally, because the ACQ only assessed asthma control in the week prior to completing the questionnaire, other factors in Morwell at the time of testing may have been responsible for the difference in asthma control findings. Testing of Morwell subjects coincided with the grass pollen season in Victoria (October to December). We attempted to adjust for pollen season by taking into account nasal allergies and hay fever, however it is possible that this still had an impact on control.
We also could not exclude the role of other unknown environmental factors during the testing period.
The finding of no significant difference between exposed and unexposed samples for self-reported asthma symptoms and the asthma symptom severity score was inconsistent with the results of the larger Adult Survey, which found exposed participants had significantly increased asthma-related respiratory symptoms, and a significantly higher mean modified asthma symptom severity score [25] .
The Adult Survey was a population-based study that examined the prevalence of respiratory symptoms in the general population, and included not only people with asthma, but also those with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and other respiratory conditions. A possible reason for the inconsistency between the Adult Survey and this sub-study is that a much larger number of people were surveyed in the Adult Survey, including a greater number of asthmatics overall, giving it greater power to detect differences in respiratory findings. However, our results may also mean that on further examination, there was no significant difference in the severity of asthma symptoms between people with asthma from Morwell and Sale.
Interestingly, we found a higher proportion of Morwell residents were on medium to high dose inhaled corticosteroids. It is possible that the Morwell participants had been prescribed higher doses of inhaled corticosteroids because they had more severe asthma, potentially due to mine fire smoke exposure. We may not have seen a difference in the self-reported asthma symptoms, symptom severity score or lung function results in this analysis because the participants had been adherent with their steroid medication.
Strengths and limitations
The main strength of this analysis is that it provides evidence that suggests short-term coal mine fire smoke exposure has limited long-term impact on asthma. To the best of our knowledge, there are no other similar studies in the literature examining this issue, so our study adds to the evidence base. A further strength is that we used validated questionnaires and objective respiratory function tests following standard guidelines. This minimised the risks associated with self-reported measures of health to which our analysis was vulnerable, such as differential reporting and recall bias.
However, our study also has limitations. Given this is a cross-sectional analysis, we have only been able to examine possible associations between coal mine fire smoke and asthma; we cannot infer causation. Also, we did not collect information on all potential confounders such as individual income, which may have influenced health service and medication usage, or medication adherence, which may have affected asthma severity and control. This analysis is nested within the Adult Survey cohort of the longitudinal Hazelwood Health Study, so follow up of these participants over time will provide further evidence regarding the impact of the Hazelwood mine fire event on Morwell asthmatics, and facilitate evaluation of additional confounders.
Our study may be subject to a number of other biases. We drew our sample of asthmatics from the Adult Survey participants, and by chance we may have sampled a greater proportion of mild asthmatics from Morwell compared to Sale. Furthermore, selection bias due to the volunteer effect and non-response bias may have impacted on whether the results are actually representative of the asthmatic populations in Morwell and Sale. It is difficult to say which way these may have biased our results.
Finally, our participants were drawn from a study population that had been determined by sample size calculations powered to detect a change in FEV1 over time for the Respiratory stream longitudinal cohort study. This may mean that our study was underpowered to detect small differences in asthma symptoms or lung function between the exposed and unexposed asthmatics.
However, potential effect sizes between the two groups for the exposure were unknown and could not be calculated readily.
Three and a half years after the Hazelwood mine fire, our study has found some evidence of poorer asthma control in participants with asthma who were exposed to the coal mine fire smoke, but there was no significant difference in severity of asthma symptoms or lung function. Given the absence of literature, further research is needed in order to determine the clinical importance of our findings and whether coal mine smoke exposure has a causal role in long-term asthma control. The planned longitudinal study will further examine this question for both asthma control and severity.
Investigating the association between individual PM2.5 exposure and asthma-related outcomes would help to characterise the degree of risk more comprehensively.
The chance of coal mine fires occurring in the future is likely to increase due to climate change [5] , and this could result in increases in both the acute and chronic disease health burden. Evidence for the impact of coal mine fires smoke on health will allow governments and public health policy makers to plan for future similar events in order to minimise harm to populations at risk of exposure.
